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OPINIO~ ------..--
Co~plainants, 15 residents of Tract 5410 in Riverside 

County, allege that defendant, General Telephone Company of 
California (General), is causing the~ undue hardship and injustice 
with respect to the following issues: 

(1) Incorrectly interpreting its rules and 
tariffs in response to complainants' 
requests for telephone serviee. 

(2) Quoting unreasonably high costs for 
additional unneeded telephone lines and 
for underground rather than aerial con
struction. 

(3) Withholding information from complainants 
and not cooperating with complainants in 
their efforts to obtain telephone service. 

Complainants seek an order requiring General to provide them wi~~ 
telephone service under General's tarif:: Schedule Cal. P.U.C. A-3l 

(Sehedu1e A-3l). 
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In its answer to the complaint, General alleges~ with 
respect to issue (1), that complainants seek service to-a "real 
estate development'· within the meaning of its tariffs and are, 
therefore, subject to the requirements of its Schedule A-3l, 
special Condition 8. General further alleges that it would serve 
complainants by underground facilities because it is less expensive 
than aerial and that under SChedule A-3l, Special Condition S.b., 
General's Rule 34 would apply. General notes that applicant pays 

full construction costs regardless of whether aerial (Schedule A-3l, 
~ial Condition B.a.) or underground (SChedule A-3l, Special 
Condition 8.b.; Rule 34.A.3.d.) facilities are used. 

With respect to issue (2), Gene~al alleges that the facility 
size, construction methods, and costs for service to the lS com
plainants will be diZferent from that specified in the letter to 
complainant Blois refe~enced in the complaint and that it will 
conduct a study to have available at the hearing in this 
matter. In all other respects, General denies each and every 
allegation in the complaint and requests that complainants take 
nothing by their complaint and ~~at it be dismissed. 

After notice, a hearing was held in Los Angeles before 
A~inistrative Law Judge (ALJ) William A. Turkish on March 30, 1981. 
The matter was submitted subject to the receipt of late-filed 
exhibits and concurrent briefs by the parties to be received by 
April 20, 1981. The late-filed exhibits and briefs were received 
on April 22, 1~8l, following an extension of time granted to the 
parties by the AtJ. 
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The 15 complainant families reside in Tract 6410, a 41-1ot 
subdivision in a sparsely settled area known as the Rancho California 
area. It is located on the outskirts 0: Temecula, approximately 25 

miles inland from the California coastline, midway between Riverside 
and san Diego in the County of Riverside. Twenty-=ive of ~~e 41 

lots presently have living structures built on them and of these, 
17 families are year-round, permanent residents. Seven of the 
permanent residents have telephone service. The remaining 10 
permanent residents, along with 5 weekend residents, are the com
plainants in this action. All 15 complainants have requested 
telephone service from General. Deed restrictions limit the 
minimum size of each lot to five acres. Since each lot is five 
acres, no further subdivisions witnin the tract are possible. 
The tract was developed in the early 1970s and the last lot was 

sold in 1977. 
Complainants· Position 

Testimony on behalf of complainants was presented by five 
members of the complainant qroup. Each recited the length of time 
he or ~~e has been residing in Traet 6410 and their experiences in 
trying to obtain telephone service from General. They related how 
they were initially told that installation costs would be approxi
mately $20, only to be informed later that the cost would run into 
the thousands. The witnesses testified they could not understand how 
this could be since several of their neighbors in ~~e same tract had 
had telephone service installed by General for approximately $20 
(Exhibit 4). Several of the witnesses, upon eross-ex~~nation, 
acknowledged that they would probably have paid more for their 
property had the developer paid for telephone line extensions to 
and within the tract, but they pointed out that these extra 
costs would have been paid over a long-term period and would 
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have been insignificant on an amortized monthly basis. They 

testified that for them to come up wi~h the advance costs demanded 
by General to install line extensions to and within the-entire 
tract would be proh~bitive. They objected to having to advance 
the costs for the entire tract without any means of recovery from 
future lot owners who build on the remaining vacant lots. Each 
witness also testified that they were not developers or subdividers 
of the tract. 

In addition to these witnesses, two General employees were 
called as adverse witnesses by complainants. One witness, an 
engineer, explained that the different estimates given to some 
residents were due to the passage of a year or so between quota
tions and the fact that General's plan for serving the tract had 
changed during this period. He also testified that in aerial 
construction poles are required to be placed at certain distances 
apart and that existing Southern California Edison Company poles 
serving the tract are set fur~~er apart than General's practice 
permits. For this reason, in discussing why underground installa
tion was less expensive than aerial installation~ he stated ~~at 
more poles would have to be placed and due to costs,. it was just 
cheaper to dig a trench - especially in this rural area. 

The other General employee, a rates and tariff a~~inistratorr 
when asked about General's tariff Schedule Cal. P.U.C. A-12 
(Schedule A-12) and why it was not made available, testified that 
he was not certain but that it was his belief that Schedule A-12 
(Farmer Rural Cooperative Line) has not been used for sometime. 
He tes~ified that since complainants were within a planned develop
ment area, it fell under Rule 34. 
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In view of the information elicited from General's 
employees by complainants~ General elected not to call the~ as 
its own witnesses. 
Discussion 

Although complainants have raised three issues in their 
complaint and raised two additional points during the hearing~ 
the threshold issue is whether complainants' application for 
service is governed by Schedule A-3l, Sections B.l. and 2., or 
Rule 34. Complainants contend that since (1) they are not real 
estate developers, (2) they c~~ot split or divide their lots 
any further because of the zoned five-acre minim~ lot size of 
~~is tract, and (3) the development is not a new development ~ut 
is at least four years old, they should be governed by the general 
line extension rates for suburban areas covered in Schedule A-3l. 

General contends that because complainants reside within 
a filed tract area which does not meet the density requirements of 
a s~ivision, it is a "real estate development'·, as defined in its 
tariff. General also contends that because underground extensions 
in complainants' area are actually less expensive than aerial, 
General invariably re~ers to Rule 34 when giving estimates to 
applicants. 

General, in correspondence with one of the applicants 

and in response to an inquiry from the Consumer Affairs Branch of 
this Co~ission (Item A), admits that Tract 6410 is zoned RR5 which 
prohibits :urther splitting of the lots (to any less than five 
acres) and limits each owner to not more than one residential 
dwelling per lo~. In addition, General admits that Riverside 
County, in which Tract 6410 is located, does not require under
ground construction where lots are five acres and up. 
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Schedule A-31 is e:-:.~i ~lcc. ··Charges :or !.ine Extensio:-:. 

a:-:.d Service Co:':.ncc~ion F~ci:ities in S~burban Areas". 

~p~licablc to charges for line cx~cnsions and service co~~ections 
in addition to li:':.e ex:cnsion 3~G service connection pro~isions /' 
of Rule 34 a:-:.d ":.he regula: se:vicc c,onnection ch~:gcs of Schec.ule A-41. 

0: all cxch~nqes. A ~~bu:b~n area is ecfincd as ":.hat area o! thc 

exchange area loca~ec ou~sicc ~he base ra~c area. Tract 6410 is 
ou":.siee ~he base ra~e area but within the ser\9ice area 0: the 

for 1,000 feet 0: free line ex~ension and sc~~ice connec~ion pcr 

applicant, which a~oun":. includes no~ ~o=e t~an 300 feet 0: service 
connection on ?riva~e ?=o?er~y. Sec":.ion 3.2. of Scheeule A-3l 

provides for a charge 0: $10 to ~he cus~o~c= for eaeh 100 feet or 
_

~ .. ~ac" .. l.·on ..... ~ .. c ... -eo_~ o .. ~ ... ' ... ~-•• ~ C~"~-S'o~ ~~d/o- sc-v'ce co~nect·o-.. .... ......... ... ... ...... .. ..... .... ... ... 
exceeding the :ree-:ootaqe allowance above. SpeCial Condition 1.a.(2) 

of Schedule A-3l statcs that the charcc5 in Schedule A-31 arc not 
. • , I 

a~~licable wi..':::'in nc· ... • su:::x:ivisions and "real estate develo'p~ents".::.t 
and refers the reader to Special Condition S. :t is at this point 

where the view~ 0: the p~rties ~harply eiffer. Complainants contenc 
that Special Conditions 1.a.(2) a~d S ~re not applicable to the~ 
because t~ey are indivieual property o~~crs rather than real estate 

s.ubclividcrs or devclo'Oers, .... ·hile General con~ends that since 'rract 6410 
~ . 

is a :iled trac~ area ~hich docs not =cct the density of a subdivi~ion, 
. ~ 

it ~ust be 'treated as a "rea! estate ccvclop~e~t" unde::' Special 

Conditions 1.3..(2) and 8 and Rule 3~.A.3.d9 

y ':'he dis~inction betwce:-. a. subdivision a.nd a .. real estate develop:tent H 

relates only ~o anticipatcd densi~y ~·ithin a three-yea: period 
:ollowing co~pletion of the prcject. A su~ivision ~nticipatcs a 
density o~ onc or ~ore telc'Ohonc ~ain stations 'Oer acre. A real 
cstate-cevelo?~cn~ ant:ci?atcs a telephone ~ain~ sta~ion density 0: 
lcss than onc main station per acre. 
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Special Condition S of Schedule A-3l provides as follows: 
"8. Line Extensions to Serve N~ Subdivisions. or 

Real Estate Developments in Their Entirety. 
It a.. Wbere requested a!'ld perx:tissible, 

aerial facilities to and withi!'l 
real estate developments will be 
provided under the follo~~ng 
conditio!'ls: 

H(l) The applicant, in addition 
to any labor or material to 
be fur!'lished :by him .. will pay 
in adva!'lce the esti~ted total 
cost of the ~tility's construc
tion. Any difference between 
the ~OU!'l t advanced and the 
actual cost shall be advanced 
or refunded, as the case may be, 
within 60 days after completio!'l 
of the Utility'S construction .. 

"(2) When, within the first three-year 
period after completion of con
s~ction,~~e subdivision density 
require~e!'lt has bee!'l met, the 
Utility will refund the advance 
i!'l (1) above. If, at the end of 
the three-year period the sub
division density requirement has 
not been met, the Utility will 
refund that portion of the adv~~ee 
proportional to the ratio of the 
then pe~~~e!'lt main telephone and 
PBX trunk line terminations density 
to the subdivision density require
ment. No interest will be paid on 
such adv~~ces. 

"b. Where underground facilities are to be 
constructed to and within new subdivisions 
or real estate developments, line extensions 
and service connection facilities will be 
provided in accordance with Rule No. 34." 
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A review of the entire Schedule A-3l indicates it is 
applicable to situations whereby line extensions are to_be provided 
to individual suburban applicants singly or collectively (Section 
B.2.; Special Condition 3; Special Condition 4) or to situations 
whereby line extensions are to be provided to serve new subdivisio~ 
or "real estate developments" in their entirety (Special Condition S; 
Rule 34). These are the only situations governed. by Schedule A-3l. 

The relevant 9~ner.ll provisions of Rule 34 of t.lriff 
Schedule Cal. P.U.C. D&R, Rule 34 (Rule 34) state the following: 

It a. Except as othe%'W'ise provided in these Rules, 
the Utility will at its expense constrUct, own 
and maintain all facilities necessary to serve 
applicants in accordance wi~~ its rates, rules 
and current constrUction sta.'"'ldards, providee 
dedicated streets are available or acceptable 
easements can be obtained. without charge or 
condemna tion .... 

'It * * 
"d. In suburban areas, c~rges for line extension 

apply as set forth in Schedule Cal. P.U.C. 
No. A-31." 

General contends that Rule 34.A.3.d., which it has been 
applying to applicants' requests for se~ce, requires one applyinq 
for service in a "real estate development" to pay the utility'S full 
line extension cost in advance. It believes this full cost provision 
is of industrywide application in california, having originated in 
Decision (D.) 78294, Append~ C, Section III.B.l. The relevant por
tion of Rule 34.A.3.d •• filed as a reSUlt of D.7S294, states as follows: 

"d. Line extensions to and within new real estate 
developme~ts in their entirety which do not 
satisfy the density requirements for a sub
division~ will be constructed in the manner 
determined in A.3.a. through A.3.c. above 
provided: 

n(l) The applicant will pay in advance 
the esticated total cost of the 
Utility's constrUction ..... 
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Rule 34.A.3.e. states as follows: 
tte. All other underground line extensions 

"If the applicant request.:: or is 
required to have underground line 
extensions, in cases other than y 
those included in 3.a. through 3.d. 
he ."."ill pay in advance a nonrefundable 
amount equal to thrce-four'ths of the 
esti~ated difference in cost between 
underground and equivalent aerial 
facilities." 

There is little doubt that reading Schedule A-3l and 
Rule 34 together could leave the reader confused and. uncertain 

as to the proper mean ina of these sometimes seemingly ambiguous 
provisions. At the very least, an effort to rewrite these 
tariffs in more easily understood lan9uage to remove any 
semblance of ambiguity and confusion should be attel:lpted. In the 

meantime, we will resolve the issue presented as the tariffs 
now read. In doing so, we will construe the tariffs according to 
their language, irrespective of the intentions of their framers 
(California Chemical Company (1965) 6~ C?UC 590) and effect will 
be given to every word, phrase, or sentence of the tariff provision 
to be interpreted (Charles Brown & Sons v Valley Exeress Co. (1941) 
43 CRC 724). 

11 Sections 3.a., 3.b., ~d 3.c. of Rule 34 refer to the follo~~ng 
situations: 

3.a. Within new subdivisions in their entirety where all 
requirements will be for residential service or where 
buried cable is to be used for line extensions. 

3.b. Within subdivisions in their entirety where all or a 
portion of the requirement will be for business service 
and the Utility determines an underground supporting 
structure is needed. 

3.c. From new subdivisions to the Utility'S existing 
distribution facilities. 
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Assuming for the moment that undergrounding is mandatory 
in this situation, we shall examine General's argument that 
SChedule A-3l, Special Condition 1.a.(2), Special Cond~ion 8, and 
Rule 34~.3.d. are ~pplicablc to complainants. These three sections 
relate solely to line extensions to ~ subdivisions and ~ "real 
estate developments'>' in their entirety. However, Tract 6410 is 
neither a new subdivision nor a new '~real estate development" _ The 
tract is at least four years old and the initial developer or su~ 
divider has long since departed. Secondly, these tariff provisions 
contemplate providing telephone service to new subdivisions and/or 
new "real estate developments" in their entiretv. The individual 
complainants herein do not seek line extensions throughout the tract 
in its entirety. It is hiqhly unlikely that an individual lot o~~er 
would be seeking to have ~~ entire subdivision or "real estate 
development" wired in its entirety. The individual would :be more 

likely to be seeking a line extension only to his own property. We 
believe the tariff provisions relied upon by General contemplate 
applicability only to the developer or subdivider of a ~ sub
division or a ~ "real estate development". Only a subdivider 
or a developer would be interested in having a line extension 
furnished to a new subdivision or a new "real estate development" 
in its entirety, since having utilities in and paid for is a 
selling point to lot purchasers. Additionally, if this were not 
so, and if these tariff provisions were to be applied to individual 
lot owners as well as to subdividers and tract developers, then 
what would be the purpose of Rule 34.A.3.e. and who would it apply 
to, since this section clearly deals with "all other underground 
line extensiOns"? The difference in cost between Rule 34.A.3-.d. 
and Rule 34.A.3.e. could be considerable. Under A.S.d. applicant 
must pay the estimated total cost of the utilitv's construction in 
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advance, while under A.3.e. applicant must pay in advance only 
three-fourths ef the estimated difference in cest between under
greund and equivalent aerial facilities where he requests er is 
required to have u.~der;round line extensions. The fact that 

applicants reside on preperty which is part ef a filed tract 
should not differentiate them frem an individual property ewner 
residing in a suburOan area which is net part of a filed tract. 
It weuld seem discriminatory and unjust to apply the tariff 
previsiens relating to. ne·.., subdivisiens and/er new "real estate 
develepments" to. the individual residing en p:::,eperty which is 
part ef a previeusly filed tract while the e~~er individual has 
the less cestly tariff applied where both reside an equal distance 
fro~ the utility's clesest existing facilities. A utility is under 
the duty of ce~plying with its filed and effective tariff rules. 
It cannet arbitrarily apply a tariff rule to a class ef individuals 
or situation where the particular tariff applied, when strictly 
censtrued, is not applicable. If it meant to. apply a tariff governing 
new subdivisions er new "real estate developments" in their entirety 
to individual let ewners ef '~eld" filed tract areas as well, it 
should be so stated in the tariff. ~~ere there is an ambiguity in 

a tariff, any doubt in the interpretation is to be resolved against 
the utility responsi~le fer the ambiguity (Seuthern California Gas 
Co.. (1974) 60 CPOC 74). The discussion above leads us to 
conc'lude that General is applying Rule 34.A.3.d. improperly to. 
applicants. 
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We now move on to whether underqroundinq is required in 
the fact situation herein. At the outset, applicants c~early do 
not request u.."'ldergroundinq. On the contrary, applicants believe 
undergroundinq to ~ core costly than aerial, since they now have 
aerial electric facilities serving thee and they believe General 
could use existing electric utility poles to bring the line 
extension to their properties. It has been the policy of this 
Co:u:tission for a number of years to I:l.a1<e underqrounding the 
standard for electric and communication utilities. D.78294 

issued in 1971 was the last of a series of decisions dealing 
with undergrounding. The first case dealing with undergrounding 
was D.73078 issued in 1967 following hearings in Case CC.) 8209. 
This ~~s an interim opinion dealing ~~th new underground service 
connection and conversions of existing overhead facilities and 
is not pertinent to ~~e issues herein. Two years later we issued 
D.76394 which dealt wi~~ the establishment of rules for the under
grounding of new construction. Appendix B of D.76394 redefines li.""le 
extensions and subdivisions and sets forth the new rule to be 

adopted with respect to underground line extensions within 
residential subdivisions and in all o~~er cases. Section II of 
the new rule states ~~at "the utility will construct underground 
line extensions ••• ~~thin residential subdivisions at its expense 
subject to the utility being able to occupy trenches jointly~ where 
econom~~ dictates; upon payment by the utility of its pro-rata cost 
thereof. ,t S<::ction III covers all cases other than those included 
in Section II above if the applicant or customer requests under
ground construction. In D.77187, an interim opinion issued in 1970, 

we affirmed our finding in D.76394 that undergrounding should ~ 
the standard for all extensions and we ordered that underground 
extensions be made mandatory in new residential subdivisions with 
certain exceptions (the grandfather clause) • 
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In February 1971 we issued D.78294 in C.S993 (which 
General contends is the basis for its applieation of Rule 34) 
which was an investigation to develop an updated record.per
taining to undergro~nd extensions by electric and tclephone 
utilities to comcercial and industrial developments and to 
individual customers. The scope of the investigation was 

enlarged to determine whe~her or not the underground extension 
rules for residential subdivisions should be mandatory. In 

our findings and conclusions relating to individuals. we found 
that existing rules for extension of underground telephone lines 
to serve individuals re~~ire an applicant for the extension to 
contribute to the utility essen~ia~ly all of the difference in 

~) 

cost between ~~e undercround extension and an eouivalent overhead . . 
extension. Our other findings and conclusions relatee to new 
residential subdivisions, conversion of existing electric and 
telephone lines to underground lines, ~odification of present rules 
for extension of electric lines to se~~e individuals, commereial 
and industrial developments, and mandatory underqrounding of 
eleetric and telephone extensions servin~ new residential and 
new commercial or industrial developments unless a deviation is 

obtained. We coneluded that present rules for extension of 
electric and telephone lines to serve individuals and to serve 
co~~ercial and industrial developments should be modified, and 
we required each respondent providing communication service to 
file rules s~stantially as set forth in Appendix C attached 

and concurrently cancel and revise any of the present 
tariff sheets as necessary to make ~~em consistent with the 
rules prescribed in Appendix C. General then filed Advice 

Letter 2583 and changes to Schedule A-3l and Schedule D&R, 
Definitions and Rule 34, in accordance with D.78294, which axe 
essentially the same today. We did not order General to include 
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individuals within the context of Rule 34~ •. S.d. Individuals were 

to be governed by Rule 34.A.3.e. if applic~le or by ~hedule A-31 
if Rule 34~.3.e. was inapplicable. 

Assucinq for the sake of argument that Rule 34 relatin~ 

to new subdivisions was found to govern this situation, 
complainants would be exempt from the undergroundinq requireme~ts 
under the provisions of Section A.l.g., as the mi~imum parcel size 

within complainants' tract is five acres. Local ordi~ances do 
not require underground construction for lots of this size. 

Neither do they pe~t further division of the parcels involved 
norallow more than one single-family dwelling on each 
parcel. Furthermore, it appears from the evidence that Traet 6410 

is more than 1,000 feet from the edge of ~y designated state 

scenic highway and from the ~oundaries of designated parks and 
scenic areas. The only reason that underqroundinq even comes 

into question is the eontention by General that undergrounding 
in this location is actually less expensive than overhead facilities. 

If subject to any part of Rule 34, complainants would ~ 

governed by Rule 34.A.3.e. rather than Rule 34~.3.d., but we must 

conclude that that rule too is inapplicable because complainants 

neither requested nor are they required to have underground line 
extensions for the reasons discussed above. It is also obvious 
that A.3.e. contemplates a higher cost for underground line exten

sions than equivalent aerial facilities because applicant would be 

required to pay in advance only an amount equal to three-four~~ 

of the estimated di!ference in cost ~etween underground and 
equivalent aerial faeilities due to his request for undergrounding 

or his being required to have underground line extensions. Since 
General contends undergrounding is less expensive, there should not 
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even be a requirecent for applicants to adv~~ce any money for 
underground line extensions under Rule 34.A.3.c. From the above 
discussion we can only conclude that Schedule A-31 is the onlv - ~ 

applicable tariff governing cocplainants t re~~ests for telephone 
service under Sections B.l. and 2. In addition, Special 
Conditions 3 and 4 might also be applicable. 

wi~~ respect to the allegation raised by complainants in 
their complaint that General was charging for extra telephone lines 
and methods of construction which complainants did not re~~est and 
which make the cost to them unreasonably high, there was insufficient 
evidence presented by complai~ants to SUbstantiate such allegation. 

General, in applying what it believed to be the correct 
tariff, quo tee charges to scveral applicants for underground line 
extensions to serve Tract 6410 in its entirety. Although there 
was some testimony by onc witness ~~at General gave several different 
quotes, a General wi~~css testified ~at ~~e varying quotes were 
qiven over a period of time during which General revised its routing 
plans to serve the tract and this accounted for the varying quotes. 
Although ~~e quotes were for co~iderable suos, they were based on 
actual costs and thus were not unreasonable. 

As to the issue raised by complainants that General 
intentionally wi~~eld inforcation from complainants and did not 
cooperate with complainants in their efforts to obtain telephone 
service, there was no evidence presented by complainants to· sub

stantiate such allegation. 
During the hea:inq, complain~~ts raised two additional 

points. Co~plainants believe they should be entitled to receive 
service under Schedule A-12. However, cocplainants are mistru~en in 

this belief_ Complainants are in the Temecula exchange area and 
we take official notice of General's SChedule A-12 which reflects 
that the Te~ecula exchange area is not listed as one of the ex
changes having a farmer-line area. 
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The other point raised by complainants was that several 

residents of Tract 6410 were able to obtain telephone service from 
General for the norcal installation c~a:ge of approximately $20 
while General seeks.to charge the~ thousands of dollars for telephone 
service. General's late-filed ~xhibit 5 a~its that seven customers 
residing in Tract 6410 have telephone service. However, General's 
exhibit states that six of the seven custo~ers were given service 
from an existing cable running along Pauba Road. This cable had 
previously been installed and paid for by the Rancho California 
Water District in 1974 for telemetering purposes. General s~tes 
that no extension 0: telephone facilities was necessary so Rule 34. 
A.3.d. was not invoked for ~~ose six customers. Pauba Road is on 
~~e southernmost boundary of Tract 6~10 and the six customers· 
properties are immediately adjacent to Pauba Road. T~e seventh 
eustomer resides at t~e far west end of the traet and was served 
from a line to the west of the tract. This customer was charged 
line exte:lSion charges under Rule 34 to receive telephone s,erviee. 

If it is the intent of General that individual ap?licants 
for line extensions who reside in tracts that are neither new 
subdivisions nor new Itreal estate developments" be governed by the 
SaI:1C tariffs as those applicable to new subeivisions or new "real 
estate developments'· to be wired in their entirety, then General 
should consider revisin; its tariffs to reflect such intent. In 
the meantime, General must be held to the provisions of its tariffs 
as ~~cy exist and with full effect given to their wordinq regareless 
of the secret or subjective intent of the framers. 
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Findinas of Fact 
1. Complainants,reside in Tract 6410, Riverside County, - ~ 

in what is ~own as the Rancho California area, located~~idway 

between Riverside a~d San Dieqo. 
2. Tract 6410 is a filed tract area and is within the Te~ecula 

telephone exchange area. 
3. Tract 6410 contains a total of 41 lots each 0: wl"J.ich is a 

minirn~ of five acres. 
4. Local zoning ordinances do not require underground 

utilities for lots 0: :five acres in Riverside County. 
S. Local zoning ordin~~ces prohibit further subdivision 0: 

Tract 6410. 
6. General·s Schedule A-31, Sections B.l. and 2., governs 

the line extension charges to an individual applicant living in a 

suburban area. 
7. General's Schedule A-31, S~cial Conditions 1.a.eZl and 

8, is applicable only to line extensions to serve new subdivisions 
or new real estate clevelop~ents in their entirety.only. 

8. Generalis Schedule D&R, Rule 34.A.3.d., is applicable to 
line extensions to and within new real estate deve10pcents in their 

entirety. 
9. Tract 6410 is neither a new subdivision nor a new real 

estate deve1opcent. 
10. Generalis Scheau1e D&R, Rule 34.A.3.e., is applicable 

to unde~qro~~d line extensions other than to and wi~~n new sub
divisions or new real estate developments in their entirety. 

11. Cocplainants are neither subdividers nor developers of a 

subdivision or a real estate develop~ent. 
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12. Quotations for line extensions given to complainants ~y 
General ~nder Rule 34 were not unreasonably hiah under ~uch tari!!. . ~ 

13. General did not willfully withhold ~~y infor.cation from 
complainants. 

14. General cooperated with complainants in their desire to 
obtain telephone service. 

15. Six residents of Tract 6410 were provided telephone 
service for the normal installation charges from an existing cable 
running adjacent to their properties which had been installed ~~d 
paid for by ~~e Rancho California Water District around 1974. 

16. One resident of Tract 6410 was provided telephone service 
in 1980 by paying for a line extension fro~ General's closest 
facilities under Rule 34. 

17. Underground line extensions to serve residents of Tract 5410 
are less expensive than equivalent aerial construction. 

18. Co~plainants meet the exemptions 0: mandatory undergrounding 
as described in Schedule D&R, Rule 34.1.g_(~). 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Schedule D&R, Rule 34.3.a., 3.b., and 3.d., contemplates 
a s~ivider or a 4eveloper as an applicant re~esting line extensions 
to and within new subdivisions or new real estate developments in 
their entirety. 

2. Schedule D&R, Rule 34.3.g., contemplates individual 
applicants other than subdividers or developers of new subdivisions 
and/or real estate developcents who either request underground line 
extensions or are re~ired to have underground line extensions. 
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ex~e~sio~s ~o serve co~?l~i~~~~c. 
s. Gc~c=al zho~lc ~ely O~ Sehee~l¢ A-31, Sce~io~~ S .. l. a~d 

2., for cx~c:"l.dir:.g service :0 co::tpl.:ti:"l..:t~~:;' ?:o?c~,,;ics. 

G. Ce!'lc:,,,,l propc:ly provided ::.c=vicc ;)."; ,,;~e r:.o~al i~stal1a,,;io~ 

c~argc to thocc cus~o~cr~ i!'l Tr~c~ 6~10 whose lots were alo~g:;ide a~ 

cxi:;ti~g te1c?hone li:"l.c 0:"1. P.:l.~~~ Road .. 
7. '!'hc quotes provided ~y Ce:"l.c:al to cot:lplai:'l.:l.:l.ts ~or p::ovici:"lg 

telephone scr, .. icc were b.Jsed 0:1 ::rule 34.A.3.d .. a."lcl .;lS such are not un:ea$O~l~, 

~~~ugh ~~cy were erron~s since ~~e incorrect tariff schedule was ~licC. 

ORI>ER -----
IT IS ORD$RZD th.:l.t: 

1.. The =elicf rc~ucstcd in Case 10926 is granted .. 
2. GC:"I.cr.:l.l Te!cphone CO::lpar:.y o! Cali!ornia sh"'ll apply 

tariff Schedule C~l. P.ti.C .. A-31, Scc'tio~s 3.1 .. a:"l.d 2 .. , (<lS they 
exis~cd when thc cO::l?l",int w."s fi'lec) i~ cctcr:nining chc chc.rge ";0 

a??lican~s for line extensions to thcir properties) ~nd others in 

the same tract. 
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3. Gener",l Telephone Company of Cali:ornia s."l.a:ll es tirna te 
and give new quotations to applic~nts based on Schedule-A-31, 

Sections B.l. and 2. 
This order becoces effective 30 days !roo today. 
Dated ,JUl 22'1981 Califor:lia. 


